The Hidden Gems of the Tarn & Lot…
Lot….
We visit many wonderful places along the canals, but you can´t see it all from
the boat. Once we had picked up the car, we decided to visit some of the
villages in the area – those awarded the title of “one of the most beautiful
villages in France” and they were! The countryside along the river valleys is
just so beautiful and would be worth a driving holiday of its own. We want to
explore more of it by car next year, before we go cruising.

Auvillar (above) was hosting an antiques fair when we arrived. Perched on a rocky outcrop, it offers panoramic
views over the River Garonne, plus a beautiful village square featuring a unique circular corn exchange with
timbered roof, a 17th C clock tower and the Church of St. Peter. We fell in love with a restored sideboard (for
our new house) but getting it home proved to be outrageously expensive, so we had to give up on that. The
village suffered through numerous religious wars, crusades and conflicts down through the centuries, but
prospered due to its production of pottery and goose quill pens for calligraphy! During the 19C, 3000 boats a
year called in at Auvillar. Today, it is a tranquil little oasis of outdoor cafes/ tea rooms, and has a beautiful oldfashioned shop where the owner makes lovely soaps, gels and lotions that smell so good you could eat them.

Saint Cirq Lapopie, perched on a cliff 100m above the River Lot, is so
picturesque you almost want to pinch yourself. It is located in a regional
national park of great beauty – popular for canoeing, cycling and hiking
trips. Given the 400,000 visitors a year it endures, you would think it
would be have been totally spoiled- but it´s not. It´s gorgeous and has lots
of good cafes/restaurants (crepes with chestnut puree!) and many shops
selling high quality, unique gifts made by local artisans. We bought a
driftwood lamp made out of a log from the River Lot. The brown-tiled
roofs and ochre-coloured stone buildings are an extremely charming sight
from the rocky outcrop above the town. Not to be missed!

